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four debarked here. The former, who 
all went on to Seattle or the steamer, 
included Mr. and Mrs. Haotyaiua, 
L.LD.; Dr. Chung King We, S. Sugi- 
mama, a relative of the Japanese chan
cellor murdered by Boxers last year; B. 
Ivodama, W. Ivauskis and Miss Bland. 
The steamer brings advices from the 
Orient of the launch of another N. Y. K. 
steamer of 5.380 tons register, or 6,300 
tons gross. She has accommodation for 
36 first-class, 12 intermediats and 450 
Asiatic passengers.

In order not to be bested in competi
tion by the Great Northern Company, 
which is now building ships of 10,000 
tons register on the Atlantic seaboard, 
the Toyo Ivisen Kaisha, it is said, pro
pose the construction of vessels of similar 
size.

ed in front, while the whole interior will 
be divided off into departments of the 
most modern dwelling provided with all 
tonveniences both up and down stairs. 
The lantern is to be built over the sit
ting room alcove, thus combining light
house and residence in splendid arrange
ment. Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque of a Canadian 
bank equal to five per cent, of the whole 
amount, which will be forfeited if the 
party declines to enter into a contract, 
if the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

In consequence of the Amur being on 
the ways receiving repairs the steamer 
Tees will be dispatched for Skagway to
night. According to this arrangement 
the Willapa now tied up will take the 
Northern British Columbia run, sailing 
also this to-night, and the Queen City 
will remain on the West Coast route, 
sailing on Friday night for Cape Scott. 
She arrived from Ahousett and way 
ports last night with the following pas
sengers: C. C. Binns, C. G. ^Duncan, 
H. E. Newton, W. Lorimer, J. Binford, 
B. Bone, J. Williams, B. Davidson, J. 
Donner, L. Polk, T. Rowley, H. Hall, 
Mrs. Reevos, S. McKay, W. E. Gillespie, 
Mrs. Hobbs, and Mr. and Mrs. Logan.

and trunks, where* they had been dis
posed of during this and other seasons. 
The Indians adopt this method of bury
ing their dead, when they cannot plac** 
the bodies in boxes on stands high in 
the air. Usually during the fishing sea
son the other Indians are too busy at 
their work to arrange for a long proces
sion of funerals, and the past season was 
no exception to the rule. The whole 
matter was investigated a couple of 
days ago by Chief of Police McAllister. 
He found that the bodies m the boxes 
that had been found were some of them 
several years old, and that they had been 
in the position in which they were fourni 
so long a time that the flesh had entirely 
fallen off their bones, and all that was 
left was a skeleton.

Mrs. L. Veitch has arrived from Great 
Slave Lake, and is staying at the Le- 
land hotel, 
five years in the fa/ northwest, and 
during that time has had charge of the 
medical portion of the missions of the 

During that time 
"she has had many adventures. One of 
the spectacular features among the na
tural wonders in the district from which 
she comes is a coal nunc, which has been 
burning more or less constantly for the 
last fifty years, and is still burning. The 
Indians’ superstitions arc the most dif
ficult prejudices to overcome in the
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CASCADE.

Early on Wednesday morning a fire at 
Cascade destroyed Black’s hotel and a 
greater portion of the business blocks in 
the city. The damage is roughly esti 
mated at about $20,000.

SOLDERS CAPTURED
AFTER SEVERE FIGHT

C. BROWN DEFEATED
BY FIFTY-TWO VOTES

J.TWO ARRIVE INWARD
AND ONE BOUND OUTILY ABOUT TWELVE

PERSONS WERE SAVED
8ILVEHTON.

Tbe Silvertonian has suspended publi
cation, pending better times. The publish- 

reluctantly admit they have reached 
tile end of their tether, having lost money 
on their paper for several mouths.

Water pipes are now laid to the water 
works site, and a small tank supply is 
now available, pending work. on the 
larger reservoir tank, which is to have 
a capacity of 10,000 gallons.

nOSSLAND.
Judgment was given on Tuesday in the 

action against Albert Geiser, of Banner 
City, Or., for an infringement of the 
Alien Labor Act, in bringing in several 
men into Itossland from Oregon under 
contract to work in the mines here. The 
defendant was convicted on two charges 
and fined $i>00 and $00 respectively. An 
appeal to the Supreme court was im
mediately taken.

-----o-----
HEW WESTMINSTER.

At Monday night's meeting of the citv 
council a resolution was adopted grain
ing îjtoOO and free light and water to the 
Royal Columbian hospital.

A memorial service will be held at St. 
Paul’s to-day in honor of the late Presi
dent McKinley.

There is a possibility of Robert Kil
patrick recovering from the severe in
juries incurred by a kick from a horse 
on Sunday.

Five Officers and One Hundred and Fifty 
Men in the Hands of the 

Enemy.

Demonstrations in City—Ex-Provincial 
Secretary Has Nothing to Say Re

garding Future Action.

Passengers on the Empress of India— 
Kamakura Maru Follows C.P.R. 

Liner into Quarantine.
Boat Struck a Rock, an Explosion 

Followed, and She Sank Im
mediately.

Mrs. Veitch has been forLONGSHOREMEN ON STRIKE.
The differences between the Long

shoremen’s union and a number of steve
dores operating in British Columbia does 
not-appear to be reaching a basis of set
tlement, notwithstanding the fact that 
the Trades and Labor Council has been 
interceding in the matter, 
vessels now discharging cargo in Esqui- 
malt are being worked by non-union 
men, who are receiving less remunera
tion for their services than the union 
demand. As a result of this fact the 
union has just issued the following 
poster:

“Strike:—Longshoremen are now on 
strike against all stevedores on deep wa
ter ships and steamers not paying 40 
cents per hour, day work. All persons 

requested not to work for less than 
40 cents per hour.”

In connection with the above, David 
Jones, one of the stevedores, desires it 
stated that he is not averse to paying 
the 40 cents asked for, and that he and 
the union have been working amicably 
together for some time.

London, Sept. 19.—A dispatch from 
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Sept. 
18th, announces that the Boers on Sep
tember 17th ambushed three companies 
of mounted infantry with three guns, 
comanded by Major Gough, in the vicin
ity of Schecpersnek.

After severe fighting the British were 
overpowered and lost their guns, the 
sights and breech-locks of which were 
first destroyed.

Two officers and fourteen men were 
killed and five officers and twenty-five 
men were wounded.

Five officers and 150 men were made 
prisoners.

Major Gough, who escaped during the 
night, reports that the Boers numbered 
a thousand men and that they were com
manded by General Botha.

General French reports that Com
mandant Smuts, in order to break 
through a cordon, rushed on a squadron 
of the 17th Lancers at Elands River- 
poort, killing three officers and twenty 
men, and wounding one officer and 
thirty men.

The Beers, who were dressed in khaki 
and were mistaken for British troops, 
lost heavily.

New Westminster, Sept. 19.—The 
greatest battle in the history of New 
Westminster has been fought and won 
by the supporters of Thos. Gifford. “Gif
ford elected by 52 majority” was the 
word given out by Returning Officer 
Burnett at the court bourse, where a 
tremendous crowd was gathered to hear 
the result last night.

The final count given out by the re
turning officer was:
Thomas Gifford 
J. C. Brown ..

the R. M. S. Empress northern district.l\i mongers on
<,f I udia,. particularly American citizens, 
t,f whom there were many,

assassination of President McKinley 
with great surprise and with a feeling of 
intense regret. As soon
reached the ship flags sou„ht_ a Mr. Binns is one of the promoters of
and newspapers vu. <- S ” "it I the AVreck Bay placer mine and is on
few minutes after the tender losemitc a trip home to Ireland. Work at the 
tied up alongside the big white liner the I mineg ig now being carried on without 
passengers were all out on deck stand- jnterruption, although recently retarded 
ing in little groups reading every scrap some by high tides. No gold, however, 
0f the news published in the local pap- was ready for shipment when the steamer 
ers. private correspondence for the caued en route to Victoria. The corn- 
time being apparently quite forgotten. pressors for the Hayes mines are still in 
Major-General Corbin, of the united course 0f erection, this camp as also 
States army, who has been over to the ^yrec^ Bay and the Eagle mines, where 
Philippines inspecting the work of the a iarge number of men are employed, be- 
Ymerican forces there, was deeply af- -ng among the most active centres on 
fected. The news to him came as a the coagt
great shock. He was a staunch admirer jQ connection with the sailing of the 
of the late President, aud could hardly rpees to-night it might be stated that she 
conceive of his having been so cruelly jg among the last steamers to sail for 
and treacherously murdered. Because of ^ortb on which shippers will be as-
thv death he desired to reach home as sured 0f consignments reaching their 
unobtrusively as possible, and for this ■ destination without delay, for navigation 

preferred not to give,his impres- on t^e yu^on Water ways cannot be de- 
Philippine situation at pre- pended on much longer "than the middle 

of next month. This fact is causing some 
shippers anxiety, and in Vancouver there 
are now awaiting transportation several 
Hundred head of beef cattle which the

ict Number Drowned Not Yet Known 

But Is Believed to Be 
Seventy.

learned of

V3* i* the The three
/ as the news 

half-masted
carry-

ing on of missionary work among the 
natives of the northern country.— Pro
vince.

Pinion, Sept. 19.—The torpedo boat 
Royer, the Cobra, has foundered in 
North Sea as the result of an ex

lion.
he vessel was en route from the yard 
her builders, the Armstrongs, of New
bie. to Portsmouth, and carried a 
igating crew of from 50 to 60 men. 

p is reported that all were lost with 
I exception of about a dozen persons, 
london, Sept. 19.—The first intimation 
[he disaster was the arrival of a fish- 
I boat at Yarmouth with six bodies 
leli she had. picked up in the vicinity 
It he spot where the Cobra was last 
n. Aucbrding to the fishermen, the 
lira was sighted by the lightship off 
Evning Sands yesterday morning en- 
1)1- -I in steam and soon afterwards 
I disappeared. The men on the flag- 
l> supposed the Cobra had sailed away 
lil the evening when they observed 
lies floating in the water, and sig- 
led the fishing boat to investigate the- 
lister.
1 dispatch from Middleboro says 
Blve survivors of the crew of tho 
Bra were landed there this morning. 
1 confirms the first report that all the 
■ers were drowned.
■he British admiralty has received in- 
Bnation that the explosion occurred 
fcr the Cobra struck a rock aud that 
■ sank immediately.
■he Cobra, like her sister boat tlio 
Ber. was turbine engined vessel. 
1 had just left the yard of her con- 
■ctors, and was undergoing a boiler

Tho death took place at St. Luke’s 
Home on Sunday afternoon of the infant 
daughter of Mrs. Rickards, who is the 
daughter of Col. Wair.wright, of this 
city.

The sad death of J. II. Fromme took 
place on Monday morning. The deceased 
was 82 years of age, and an old and re
spected citizen of this city.

The death took place on Sunday of the 
8-months-oId child of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Evans, of this city.

At Monday’s fight’s meeting of 
the city council the police com
mittee reported having held a spe
cial meeting, at which the chief of 
police had been instructed to take all 
necessary steps to secure the preserva
tion of order, and the safety of the 
hers of the Royal party during the ap
proaching visit of H. R. H. the Duke of 
York. It is understood that a number 
of detective's and special officers will be 
secured and placed on special duty dur
ing the continuance of the visit.

It looked for a time on Sunday night 
as if a shooting affray was to occur .on 
Dupont street. A man named McPhee, 
it seems, was walking up the street, 
near Columbia avenue, when he 
brushed against by a crowd of Japs, who 
had apparently been partaking of the 
exhilarating cup. One of the Japs caught 
Mr. McPhee by the coat and pulled at 
him. Upon resentment of this by the 
white man a heated argument arose, dur
ing which one of the Japs suddenly open
ed a box which he was carrying, and 
produced a couple of revolvers. One of 
the pistols he flourished himself, and the 
other he handed to a companion. A tele
phone reached the police that a row was 
in progress, and as a result the most up
roarious Jap was arrested by Detective 
Jackson. In the police court he was 
lined $10 for carrying concealed wea
pons.

A Puget Sound lumber man was here 
last week and chose a site for a shingle 
mill besides buying two cedar limits of 

,612 acres each. He stated that he rep
resented large shingle interests in Puget 
Sound.

5G3
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Majoriiy for Gifford
There were 35 spoiled ballots, the total 

votes polled being 1,109.
Demonstrations began on Columbia 

street in front of the victorious candi
date’s committee room almost as soon 
as the result was given, and large crowds 
joined in the triumphant procession 
which was formed and marched up and 
down Columbia street, headed by the 
city band. Carriages drawn by the 
crowd and containing many prominent 
citizens was a feature of the parade.

On returning to the committee rooms 
speeches were made by Richard Mc
Bride, Smith Curtiç, Thos. Gifford and 
others.

J. C. Brown addressed a large number 
of his supporters at his committee rooms. 
He expressed the hope that the interests 
of the city of New Westminster would 
not suffer as disastrously through his 
defeat as he himself anticipated.

When seen by a Times reporter this 
morning, Mr. Brown stated lie was satis
fied to accept the verdict of the electors. 
He had nothing to say concerning either 
what Mr. Dunsmuir would do or his own 
future actions in provincial politics.

The result of the election was a sur
prise to most people in New Westminster, 
as it was generally conceded Mr. Brown 
would be returned.

52
are

THE SEWELL DAMAGED.
The lumber ship Benjamin Sewell has 

again been in trouble on the Oriental 
coâst. Last year she was driven ashore 
in a typhoon, and now it appears she has 
just escaped from another, but not with
out damage. According to advices the 
Sewell arrived at Hakodate on August 
19th. Soon after leaving Sliai ghai 
vessel ran into and experienced the full 
strength of the typhoon which swept 
along the China coast on the 2nd aud 
3rd of August. The Sewell lost her 
foresail and fore and mizzen lower top
sails, while the decks were repeatedly 
swept by heavy seas, and every thing 
moveable washed overboard. On tbe 
morning of the 3rd xhe vessel shipped a 

which filled the cabin and store room, 
spoiling most >f the provisions. The. 
wind holding to the southward, the ves
sel continued hev voyage through the Jft- 

arriving at Hakodate at day-

reason 
sions on the GRAND FORKS.

The smelter people have dispatched 
gang of men to the coal fields with the 
object of completing the trail and under
taking development work on an exten
sive scale. As soon as the 
sufficiently opened up an expert will visit 
the camp. Coal was discovered there 
about two months ago by Joseph Wise
man. of this city, who returned with 
specimens which the analysis determin
ed to be bituminous coal containing over 
70 per cent, of fixed carbon and equal in 
quality to the Crow’s Nest article for 
coking and domestic purposes. Subse
quently Mr. Fraser visited the find, and 
after tracing the seams and making addi- j tional locations with Mr. Wiseman, 
brought down several hundred pounds of 

! the coal. The Granby smelter has now 
secured options on coal bearing lands 
comprising 10,600 acres. Some of the 
seams, which outcrop at the river bank, 

Physical disease (1348) then as always arc five feet wide, 
brought moral degeneracy. A great catas
trophe then as always weakened the vir-

But for the sad intelligence hissent.
trip was a most pleasant, one.

The right hand man of the command
ing general of the United States army,
Major-General Corbin, is necessarily a are niost desirous of having for-
clear-headed officer, for his duties in- warded this week. A train of nineteen 
elude a vast amount of detail work. Phy- cars^ each containing about twenty ani- 
sically he is a powerfully built man, ; majs^ reached that city a few days ago 
standing six feet three inches in height jn transit North. These cattle came 
and proportionally large. iFrorn a school from FV>rt Macleod, Alberta, and are be- 
teacher in Ohio he rose to a position ill jng puf through by A. Gustaveston. 
the military affairs of the country in 
1861. when he responded to Lincoln’s

mem-a

the seams are

Natal Corps Called Out.
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Sept. 19.—In 

view of the imminence of the rein
vasion of Natal by General Louis Botha, 
with a force of 500 men, a special issue 
of the Gazette has called out a number 
of the Natal corps to muster here to
day.

Dr. J. W. Bland, the government 
veterinary inspector, states that in no 

call for volunteers and was afterwards , paSf season has such good beef been 
promoted bo second liteutenant in the shipped to the Yukon. He accounts for 
army. Subsequently he won distinction ; ^g by facf that some of the largest 
iu the capture of Geronime. ; shipments have ceme from the Walron

Another passenger on the steamer who ! ianch near port Macleod. This ranch is 
greatly deplored the President s deauh ; nnder the management of Dr. Wharnock,
was the Right Rev. S. C. Partridge, j R. V. S. C., and one of the principal
Bishop of Koyto, Japan, who, with Rev. j shareholders in it is Dr. McEachren, 
C. H. Evans also from Japan, and Rev. | chief veterinary inspector of the Domin- 
M. N. Trollope, is on his way to ban jon government. Exceptional care of the 
Francisco to attend a convention there, j gtock jg taken Qn tMg ranch and the 
He recalled to mind similar intelligence managemeilt js the best possible. Dr. 
which he received on his last trip across Bland gtateg that he expectg the cattle 
the Pacific. Just as he was landing m shipments from Vancouver to be greater 
the Orient he was informed of Queen : frIlig year tkan were 2asfe There are 
^ ictona s demise. Altogether there are ; more si1ipperg this season. There were 
four American and two English bishops nearly 3>000 head shipped from Vancou- 
in Japan. The former return after three ; ver at the doge of the lagt figcal 
> ears service, and m this way, Bishop which ended with the mouth of October, 
Partridge says, are kept continually m ; iqoq.
touch with the work at home. When i

was

sea

GO TO SLEEP.pan sea,
light. After affecting temporary repairs 
and laving in a new supply of provisions, 
the ship proceeded on her voyage to V ic- 
toria.

EUROPE AND THE PLAGUE.The Art of Doing It and How to Obtain 
Enough.

NELSON.
People who sleep; they call sleep fickle 

or • inconstant, and in various ways abuse 
it. They make ridiculous .proverbs which

THE TEBS S ARRIVAL.
A meeting of the Rocky Mountain 

Rangers and Rifle Association was held 
on Friday evening in the armory, and it 
was decided that shooting should take 
place every Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, and that if any members wished 
to shoot on Sundays at least six names

tv.es and strengthened the vices of poor 
custom-bound humanity. A physician at 
Avignon writes: “The father did not visit 
his son, nor the son his father. Charity 
was dead.” Villanl says of his ne-ghbors 
at Florence that they behaved as “might 
perhaps be expected from Infidels and snv- . will have to be handed to Sergt. Steel 
ages.” “Men gave themselves up to the not later than 9.30 p.m. on the Satur- 
enjoyment of the worldly riches to which duy proceeding the shooting, otherwise 
they had succeeded.” The English manor 
court rolls record more than one case 
where a Lovse bereft of its occupants by 
the plague was plundered by the neigh
bors, and bodies of the dead stripped by 
their own fellow-villagers. The wealthy.
In the months following the plague, gam
bled, reveled, steeped themselves In glut
tony and lechery; the poor idled, brawled, 
took advantage of the necessities of their 
lords, and became irreligious and rebel
lious. Scarcely n writer fails to record tbe 
utter selfishness of the period of the visi
tation and the dissoluteness and lowered 
morals which followed In its wake. The 
surviving laborers Insisted on higher wages, 
and employers used their influence with 
the government to pass laws to compel the 
acceptance of the old rates. Contention 
raged between rich and poor, and the seeds 
were sown for Jacqueries and peasants’ 
rebellions. The building of churches censed 
for a time. The newly laid foundations of 
the vast nave and choir of the cathedral 
at Siena were left as they were, and have 
never been built upon to this day. A thous
and partially built churches remained sta
tionary for a time, and their construction 
was resumed only when architectural style 
had changed so distinctly that the line of 
division can still he seen. At u>ford and 
Cambridge and Paris the number of stu
dents was depleted and never again rose 
to its former number. The clergy suffered 
more than any other class in the commun
ity. Many a monastery had lost its whole 
body of occupants. In others the few sur
vivors, with diminished income from their 
land and weakened devotion and discipline 
because of the death of their leading mem
bers, never refilled their numbers or re
gained their old prosperity and vigor. The 
Bishops were compelled to ordain to the 
service of the church the young, the inex
perienced, the illiterate, and even then 
there were too few for Its needs.—The 
Popular Science Monthly.

yesterday morning. She had sixty-five at ^ A1> ,th‘af la wrong Sleep Is tbe 
j voit-iuaj fr, x/iotn,.;,. 1 restoration of life—call it, if you p ease,, a°d ■“ de«t™ed for Wtona , thc goTemor o( the Fng|n(, wlth th‘ r|ght
came dor\n to t‘lls <>1 J 011 e . . | sleep, and enough of It, thc body comes up
last evening, wh,le the steamer remained (o ,tg work every n(.w_b(irn. In

at Y ancouver to sa i tho first hour of life it comes up to its
mon cargo, tif which she had 0,000 eases. work g „ttle hetter ahlgito do Its duty 
The major number of the passengeis • Bian the morning before. ,, But this is not 
were canneify employees and miners, sev- , ^ ^ the sleep has not been sound and 
eral of the lâtter being from the KitsBas j steady, 
mines on the Skeena. Among the ar
rivals were R. Cunningham, R.
SwinnertGn and R. Brydon. On her up j duty or business to take ttiat amount regu- 
trip the steamer carried 40,000 feet of | larly. 
lumber to be used in the building of a 
new church at Metlakahtla to replace 
the one recently destroyed by fire. The 
new building is now in course of erec
tion. Just prior to the steamer’s arrival 
at Metlakahtla an Indian committed sui
cide by shooting himself.

Lbout one year ago the torpedo boat 
itroyer Cobra beat the record of the 
lier and won the title of 4»he fastest 
Isvl in the world, making 37.7 knots - 
143.5 miles an hour.

Heavy Loss of Life.
Emdon, Sept. 19.—Later.—The Cobra 
I on board 42 naval men and about 45 
m in thc employ of the contractors.
If a r as known the 12 men previously 
Irred to are the only survivors. Five 
Its were launched after the Cobra 
lob, but some of them were swamped 
■ie heavy sea.

passengers

overhe left Japan the people were much agi
tated over the exclusion laws adopted 
in America against the Japanese and 
especially into the Hawaiian islands. The j arrived at Tacoma from London, via the 
Japs are a very sensitive people, he j Suez and the Orient, having sailed from 
states, and feel very keenly any reflec- j England for Tacoma May 26th, and from 
tion upon them. While he thought that ! Shanghai on August 27tli, making the 
it was justifiable on the part of any ! voyage in 18* days from Shanghai across 
country legislating against the encroach- | the Pacific, via the Korean archipelago

I and Aleutian islands.
The Glenlogan is the most recent ac-

THE GLENLOGAN ARRIVES. A. Gustav(son, the Klondike cattle 
king, was quietly married on Tuesday 
afternoon to Miss Tillie Herod, of Daw
son, by the Rev. Mr. McLeod, at his 
residence. They expect to return to 
Dawson in a few days.

Wing Jung, a restaurant-keeper of 
Chinatown, was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment in the police court 
on Tuesday for having stolen chickens in 
his possession. Eight Japanese, found in 
in a Dupont street gambling resort on 
Monday night, did not appear when their 
names were called by the clerk. Each 
of the men had put up $35 as bail, and 
the aggregate amount, totaling $280, was 
accordingly .vnuad to the city funds.

ProicsbOi.* A. P. Coleman, of Toronto, 
and rrofessor H. A. Miers, of Oxford, 

„ _ , . . England, who had been visiting the
YY aego, of Extension, chargea with as- j)aw80n g0]d fields as the guests of the 

sault over a month ago, was discharged departmeut 0f the interior, returned to 
yesterday m the provincial police court. Vancouver on the steamer City of Seat- 

At a meeting called by Lmted Stales Professor Coleman leaves direct for
Consul Sehetky last night for L nited port Arthur to-day, but Professor Miers 
States citizens aud others, a committee wil, d a day or two iu R0Ssland be- 
was appointed to provide means for pro- j j-ore j-.'turning East. They were accom- 
euring a wreath for the late President Qn their trip North and through
McKinleys funeral, lhc wreath '.Mil j gold fields by Major Strickland, of
be procured in I hilnieluhia b> Consul . ^ yy jj. 1*., who returned to Yrnn-
Schetky’s mother. | <onver Axith tlu-iu. Proîtstor Mûr»

Tho final count for queen of the fair 1 states that Aîfcir trip v. as semi-private, 
is to-day at 5 o clock. Ihe queen xx i.l , r[qlvv fiad ^peut nine days in and around 
have the privilege of choosing four maids j L)axyh()n, and through the lourtesy of 
of honor. . j tho government officials had been able

Active preparations are in progrdte a greftt dcnl Gf the country. The
About;6âjff'dogs*have*heel? SëM? ‘ methods of mining ado, fed there were 
the kennel show. I '"> » great extent, new to them and they

The Queen of the Fair was chosen last l ad been much interested in the mining 
night, Mias Eliza Quennell, daughter of operations. Dredging had only just 
School Trustee Quennell, formerly may- started, aril they were unable to speak 
or, was elected by a vote of 4,C4;>, : u- ;ts possible success or otherwise. Al- 
about 1.000 over the next contestant. | ,h h ground had been worked
during^the^contest, '"'nîe'queen 53?? around Dawson the camp w.uid com 
gold watch and chain valued at $111. tiuue to attract attention for several 
She and four maids of honor will be years yet. They were surprised at the 
presented with rich gowns for the occa- growth and apparent solidity of the city 
eion. of Dawson.

At Christ church on Thursday morn
ing Rev. H. L. Roy united in marriage 
Clara Blanch, daughter of Mrs. Dia
mond, of 600 Burrard street. Vancouver, 
and Mr. Richard Harold Glass, of Spo
kane, YVashington. Both of the contract
ing parties are well-known in Vancouver.

The death occurred on Tuesday morn
ing of Miss Agnes Anderson, aged 42 

who for some time has been era-

markers will not be at the butts.
Napoleon St. Denis died at his home 

near Water street early Saturday morn
ing. The deceased had been confined to 
his bed lor the past eleven months with 
consumption.

E. T. H. Simpkins has prepared his 
Statement of criminal statistics for the 
past fiscal year. It shows for the coun
try of Kootenay that there have been 
but 13 criminal cases tried at the Assize 
court sittings, in eight of which convic
tions were secured. There were also 18 
speedy trials, resulting in 16 convictions. 
As a result of the convictions eight pris
oners were sentenced to terms in the 
penitentiary.

The Glen line steamship Glenlogan has

Everyone will find out hpw much sleep is 
good for him. Then he will make it his

..The Rules Are Simple.
They are well laid dovfh In more than 

one book. Do not work the brain for s’x 
hours before you go to bed. Business men, 
so-called, are apt to violate this rule. The 
agents of banks ar.d other great financial 
trusts think they must give daylight to 
their employers, and thbn spend 

A SPECIAL TRIP. evenings in memoranda and calculations
.* .. , about their own personal affairs. All this is

Steamer City of Seattle will call here Wrong. You may get out? of bed as early 
cn route north this afternoon, having as you pi©ase and work your brain then, 
left Seattle for this port at 10 o’clock j But you are safest if, after three or four 
this morning. The steamer now flies the in the afternoon, you give It no hard work 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s flag, at all. 
and will therefore not be violating any 
agreement between the northern trans
portation companies in calling here for 
business. "^Vhen the eteamer Cottage 
City arrived on Sunday last she was un
able to load all the freight offering here, 
and it is for the purpose of picking up 
what was left, and for the accommoda
tion of a small number of passengers 
that the ship will arrive here this after
noon. Of the freight there is 20 tons.
The passengers include Mrs. Cameron 
and two children and three, sisters from 
the St. Ann’s convent.

ment of the collie class, his opinion was 
that some sort of discriminatory laws ! 
should be enacted permitting the better quisition of the Glen line, and is a mifdel 
Japanese to enter America. j modern freighter. She is 3,749 tons

The complete saloon list of passengers j register with a carrying capacity çf 9.000 
on tho India was as follows: Mr. Henry j tons dead weight. She is under contract 
Arnold, Mr. E. T Bailey, Mr. E. J. ! to Balfour, Guthrie & Co. to load wheat 
Bell, Miss E. Bell, Miss ‘ L. Bell, Mr. for Europe, and will take a cargo of 
Beretta, Lieut. F. Bowers, Lieut.-<Com- &9Û0 tons, one of the largest wheat car

goes ever taken out of Tacoma.
The Glenlogan was formerly the Brit-

ran to

ALLY CRUSHED IN
THE ARLINGTON MINE their

mander T. F. Burgdorff, U. S. N., Mr.
Fleming D. Cbesire, Mr. J. Milne Cheet- ^ _
ham, Mr. Geo. Clarke, Mrs. Geo. Clarke, ‘s,h steamer Denton Grange. She 
Mr. G. W. Colton, Mr. A. Cooper, Major- S Montevideo bringing home eattie and 
Gen. Henry C. Corbin, U. S. N., Capt. ' ™rr£ng refrigerated supplies. During 
p. Lydig, Mr. Geo. McConnell, Dr. E. I Boer war she was chartered by the 
Merchant, Mr. H. Muraoka, Capt. chr, | British government as a transport and 
R. H. A. The Right Rev. S. C. Part- j mct ^her ^ accident at Las Pal- 
ridge. Bishop of Kyoto, Mr. Wm. T. ! maSd dr*tm* ash°re j4"?.,61?1 Ta 
Payne, Capt. J. Van Ness Philip, Lieut.- i anchors thl' 5rou”d ,whlle oadpd ™th 
Col. Radford, Mr. Alexander Reid, Mr. ! .ro,,ps a.nd " ’ -ee tram, including trac- 
Paal Rick,,,ers, Mr. E. Cushing, Capt. ! £°" ’’ ottmr -mppiies ,or Lord
H p rioo v . t) ü at mji aV ! Roberts s command in South Afnca. She R C re ’ n u’ v ■ gx/’ ! 1=7 eight mo-ths before her future was
H v\-ro xr T' w » VS m’ S' : settled by sr.*e to the Glen line, which 
Harris xr w- \ î' i took her to Tyne, and her engines and
Ha,,,» M.S, Harr», Mr._ John G. Heck-1 btHnjra ;w.,re take:, out, a now
Hurt Tt r’^0I1T if * x, r* 5* : bottom put in, modern appliances instal-
Hunt Lt -Col John A Johnston U. S. ,ed and her name changpd‘from the Den.

TKuha,1:i- TMr- Lln«>ln- ton Grange to the Glenlogan.
-\lr». Fred Lincoln, Lieut. Longridge, j ____
Cajit. von Seebach, Mrs. von Seebach,
Mr. M. J. Seckendorff, Major Serno, Miss :
Elizabeth Ruhamah Ccidmore, Mr. S. \
Tam lira. Rev. M. N. Trollope, Mr.. J. 3. tween the Puget Sound Drydock Com- 
Townsend Mr. J. M. Yraldez, Mr YVeil, Pany an(l the members of the Machinists’ 
Mr. W. Pierrepont White, Miss M. V. j Enion by which the company began op- 
White, Major J. R. YYTilson, Mr. A. Dud- erati°ns this morning with its old men 
ley Yorke. ’ in their accustomed places,” says a Ta

coma dispatch. “The.company employs 
about 100 men, and by the terms of the 
agreement under which the men will 

Ihe department of marine and fisheries work they will receive a mirimum wage 
are calling for tenders for the construe- of 35 cents an hour, fifty-five hours con- 
tion of still another

feman Died From Injuries Caused by 

all of Rock—Another Miner Also 
Severely Injured.

NANAIMO.

Are there not children to play 
with, novels to read, and the sofa to lie 
upon while Marion and Hugh play a duet 
cn the piano? Do not work this poor old 
brain, then, which has stood by you so 
loyally since you got out of bed in the 
morning.

(Associated Press.)
pLori, Sept. 18.—Robert II. Hamill. 
i for the past seven months has been 
loycd at the Arlington mine «as fore- 
L met with a frightful accident iu 
I of the Arlington slopes yesterday 
ping which resulted in his death 
k hours later. The fatality occurred 

minutes before the day shift start
le enter the mine, and m a new

Bed Is for Sleep.
Remember always what the bed Is for 

and why you are In it. You are there to 
sleep. Not to add up figures in your head. 
Not to work out a letter to your lawyer. 
Not to work out the best way of putting 
your house lots on the market. Simply you 
are there to sleep. If you have been work
ing the poor old brain too late, or If yon 
have been eating a Welsh, rarebit just be
fore you undressed yourself, and if your 
h'end burns so that it almost sets the pll- 
low on fire, crawl out of bed and sponge 
your head with cold water. At the worst 
soak the feet in as hot water as they will

e just being opened up. 
e supposition is that Hamill was 
pining the work of the men who had 

bliiMing iu the stope on the previ- 
piight, and the accident was caused 
pc falling of rock from the roof that 

Miners

NOTICES TO MARINERS.
The department of marine and fisheries 

gives notice that the following informa
tion has been received from Capt. C. 
Keppels, R. N., H. M. S. YVarspite:

“The range flagstaff on Goose Spit, 
Port Augusta, eastern coast of Y'ancou- 
ver Island, has been moved 40 yards to 
the eastward of its former position, and 
is now situated S. 87 deg., E. 240 yards 
from the end of the Musketry pier.

“The beacon formerly N. 47 deg. E. 
3 1-10 cables from Grassy Point has been 
moved to the south-eastward, and is now 
situated S. 894 deg. E. 5 cables from 
the northern extremity of Grassy Point, 
Baynes Sound, eastern coast of YTancou- 
ver Island.

THE STRIKE SETTLED.
“A settlement has been reached bc-

been loosened by blasting.
1 tbe falling rock and started at 
to ill-.-, stigate. They found Hamill 
B it Robert, who was with him, 

Hamill hu.l both 
Porter was struck oil thc 
load and had his javv

In All Natural Sleep.
You want to draw away the extra blood 

from the brain. In all natural sleep .there 
is less blood on the brain than when yon 
are awake. I have at my bed-post a long 
cord with a child’s flat-iron attached to it.
When my head is too hot I hold the smooth, I 
cold surface of the iron against the fore- j 
head to drive the blood away. People tell ' 
you to think of sheep jumping over a wall, j 
to reproduce familiar strains of mnsic, to 
hold the eyes open and fixed on some ob-1 
jert opposite in the room. Recall the last ! or 11 trailing creeper design, are all effective, 
ridiculous vision you had before waking. ! Then there i8 11,(1 eloth of H”en s° t^0r?”5>h" 
But do not engage while in bed in anv j worked In drawn thread-work that the 
sud, serions matter which will again ex-1 or|Rlnal Plnre of llncn «e.mia merge.l r.to a 
hnust and exasperate the braln.-London j fairy-like network of lace. This is the joy 

, gun and pride of some smart hostesses. It Is
the thing to have the initial or monogram, 
the former for preference, worked in large 
dimensions at one corner of thc croth. This 
may be worked In simple bold outline, or in 
a floral style of lettering. Sometimes it is 
worked in scarlet, but usually In white

ANOTHER NEW LIGHTHOUSE.
FOR AFTERNOON TEA.

VANCOUVER.

Officers of the Puget Sound canners’ 
combine were here yesterday for the pur
pose of arranging with the local people 
to use their influence with the Federal 
government to build an American hatch
ery on thc Fraser river. The Americans 
agreo to put up all money for the cost 
and operation if allowed to place a 
hatchery in Canadian territory. Other
wise they will put an establishment on 
a tributary to Chilliwack lake, on the 
American side, just over the boundary, 
where a party of surveyors is now at 
work.

The grading of the Y’nncouvcr & 
Lulu Island railway is nearly completed, 
and piling across the river, oue third of 
a mile long, has been placed, ready for 
the bridge. Work is being pushed for
ward with the greatest dispatch.

The Chinese Empire Reform Associa
tion are to build a home in Yrancouver. 
It is estimated that the building will 
cost in the neighborhood of $15.lX)0. The 
association is thriving 
and its membership is constantly in
creasing.

The finding of a body in a trunk »1- 
Steveston, ns reported several days ago, 
caused a further search to be made, says, 
thc Province. The result was that with
in a near radius from the centre of 
Steveston no less than nine bodies, ap
parently Indians, were found in boxe*

‘d t.» \he iieor. 
crushed. The prevailing fashion in afternoon tea- 

cloths is that of ornamenting linen in every 
possible way. Irish linen holds its own, 

j and always looks smart, whether simply or 
elaborately embroidered in white thread. 
Clusters of shamrock sprays, or marguerites.

Qew lighthouse for stituting a week’s work. It is further 
this coast to replace the temporary build- , stipulated that only union 
Jng now used as a lighthouse on Brock-1 employed, 
tou Point.» Tenders are to be addressed ; “This agreement \h the same as was 
to F. Gourdeau, deputy minister of proposed by the machinists to the mem- 
marine and fisheries, at Ottawa, and bers of the Metal Trades’ Association 
will be received up to the 28th inst. two weeks ago. Concessions have been 
I'lans and specifications of the building made by the machinists, in that instead 
are now on view at the office of the local of the few non-union workmen being re
agent. They call for a handsome two- placed by uniotsmachinists it has been 
•ytory frame structure. It will stand on arranged to take them into the union. 
Brockton Point, Stanley Park, YTan- Incompétent non-union machinists, how- 
<-liver, in the same position as the old ever, will not be retained. This is the 
building, on the landward side of the first break in the ranks of the Metal 
carriage drive and facing exactly north Trades’ Association on Puget Sound, ron- 
cighteen degrees east, The site is ele- chinists claim, and they predict that the 
v tted about ten feet above high water other shops will soon follow suit. It is 
mr.rkf and the part not covered by ex- j also believed that all shops in the Pacific 

*i>1 ing buildings is cultivated as a garden. | Northwest will follow the initative of
I he present building is first to be clear- j Drydock Company. ’

C'l off the ground, and the old bell tower 1 
removed to the extremity of the point, *

I'ax uhe bank, and set up there on aj There was an inward and outward 
> I stone foundation, put in thorough bound Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner in 
n =«tly painted, and the bell and port yesterday afternoon. The Tosa 
•I'-u.mery reset and left in perfect run- Marti, loaded deeply with an American 
U'g order as part of the new contract. | cargo received at Seattle, sailed, and the 

n°vV ^>u^(^11^ *° have a cellar Kamakura Mam reached quarantine a
ig it feet. deep. The main part -of tne few hours after the Empress of India, 

i H' ture is to be 24 feet by 29 feet 6 She berthed at the outer wharf in the 
f! i' Tf •t^ie extens*on front to be 6 evening and landed considerable local 
‘1 ’ If) inches by 11 feet, and the height freight. She carried seven saloon pass- 
'> 28 feet. A veranda will be locat- engers and 43 Japanese, of whom only

of the
Porter showed wonderful nerve.

; a illy hurt he refused to let 
•t-M-'.K is do anything for him untu 
oiviü.'in was got cut. 
mill was conscious

so badly injured about the legs, 
ili ns internally, that he was isiwer- 
x, help himself. He was earned an 

house and Porter made 
foot with tn&

men will be

when reached,.
years.
ployed at the Gamberinos dining-room on 
YY’ater street.

At the ripe age of fourscore years 
and four. Mrs. Mary Gunning, mother 
of Mrs. Dniron, of Seventh avenue. Fair- 
view, passed to her rest on Tuesday 
morning. Deceased was a native of St. 
John, N. B., and had resided in British 
Columbia for a number of years.

THE QUAKER WITNESS.

Quakers are notoriously bad witnesses for | 
Tbe latelawyers “on the other side.”

Josiah Hunt, of Bristol, a typical Quaker 
of half a century ago, was called as a wit- 

iness in a ease tried before the Recorder. 
The opposing counsel was an Irishman, 
who, although possessed of a ftill-flavored 
brogue, was very anxious to be thought an 
Englishman. Failing to obtain much in
formation from the cautious replies of Mr. 
Hunt, the lawjer became rather angry, 
and thus addressed the witness: “Now. 
Mr. Hunt, be good enough to attend to me, 
and remembér, sir, you are on your oath.” 
“Excuse me,” said Mr. Hunt, “but I am 
not.” “Your affirmation, then, sir. 1 be
lieve, Mr. Hunt, you are a Quaker?” The 
witness, looking straight at the lawyer, re
plied: “And I believe thou art an Irish
man!” Everyone in court, from the judge 
to the messenger, knowing tbe lawyer’s 
weakness, was greatly amused at the 
Quaker’s home thrust, and It Is hardly 
necessary to add that the Quaker was asked 
no more queetlons.--Chhrobers'8 Journal.

to tile bunk 
limrter of a mile on

of a couple of minera, 
iugcr was at once dispatched to 
orseback

A
Erie
sum- THE CLERGY 

LIKE IT.
x. ami Dr. Duncan 
Ymir. but before he arrived 

lie re- 
few

d from
ill had breathed his last, 
d conscious ness till within a 
ents.of death, and his Last requ:esL 
that his body be buried in \ ancou 
Ufcide that of his wife. f
rter was removed to the miners hos- 
at Ymir. His wounds, while ^„vere 
nainful, are not regarded as seriou .

O
thread. *

Crochet is now so fashionable that It Is 
distinctly a la mode to have your tea-cloth 

Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder Cures edged with crochet, and sometimes a strip 
All Creeds. It Believes in 10 Min- I of Insertion let Into the linen ns well. A 

. j very handsome cloth seen the other day con-
i sisted df a tiny square of linen in the oen- 

Here are a few names of clergymen of tre, about as large as a lady’s small hand- 
different creeds w'bo are firm believers In kerchief, surrounded by a very deep border 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to "Jive of fine crochet, tbe corners being of strik- 
up to the preaching” in all it claims: Ingly effective design. Such a cloth *s coet- 
Bishop Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Epis- iy, as much time has been spout on its pro- 
copaiian) ; Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. ductlon.
Chambers (Methodist), and Dr. Newman, Less costly cloths are to be bought trim
all of Toronto, Canada, Copies of their med with torchon or guipure lace, and fur- 
personal letters for the asking. 50 cents. I ther ornamented with a wide strip of inser- 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—L I tion to match.-r-Woman’s Life.

REVELSTOKE.
The result of the labor meeting hvrv 

last week was the formation of a com
mittee of the following named: Thos. 
Gillespie, bridge foreman: J. G. Webster, 
machinist, and J. YV. Bcnuctt, store
keeper, to get the unions to choose dele
gates to draw up a labor party platform.

The new sawmill at the Big Eddy ir. 
neorly ready to start work.

F. G. Fauquier, former government 
agent here, was tried here yesterday un
der the Speedy Trials Act, for misappro
priation of moneys received by him. He 
pleaded gfiilty and was sentenced tô two 
years' imprisonment.

N. Y. K. LINERS IN PORT.

lii Y'aneouver,
rAOor.ooo 
es,onn.oooInce will have to import 

nr of who.at cud Oermany 
bcount of short crops. y
Irene court justices In New York <*!-. 
l-e $7,500 a year more than justices o 
lupreme court of the United States.

Im their beginning to the close of tba 
I year of 1000 the gold coinage of 
Id States was more than $2,000,900,000»

/


